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ABSTRACTS 
Edited by ALBERT C. LEWIS 
The purpose of this department is to give sufficient information about the subject matter of 
each publication to enable users to decide whether to read it. It is our intention to cover all 
books, articles, and other materials in the field. 
Books for abstracting and eventual review should be sent to this department, with an 
extra copy sent directly to the editor of the Book Reviews Department if the publisher wishes 
to accelerate the process. Materials should be sent to Dr. Albert C. Lewis, Bertrand Russell 
Editorial Project, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario L8S 4M2, Canada. 
Readers are invited to send reprints, autoabstracts, corrections, additions, and notices of 
publications that have been overlooked. Be sure to include complete bibliographic informa- 
tion, as well as transliteration and translation for non-European languages. We need volun- 
teers willing to cover one or more journals for this department. 
In order to facilitate reference and indexing. entries are given abstract numbers which 
appear at the end following the symbol #. A triple numbering system is used: the first 
number indicates the volume, the second the issue number, and the third the sequential 
number within that issue. For example, the abstracts for Volume 12, Number I are num- 
bered: 12.1.1, 12.1.2. 12.1.3, etc. The abstract numbers of books are italicized. 
The initials in parentheses at the end of an entry indicate the abstractor. In this issue there 
are abstracts by Victor Albis, Judy V. Grabiner, Jens Heyrup. Albert C. Lewis, and Chris- 
toph Meinel. 
A4 BIS, VICTOR S., editor. 1983. A C. F. Gauss (1777-1977). BogotB: Universidad National de Colom- 
bia . i + 94 pp. Articles (abstracted individually) on the life and works of C. F. GAUSS on the occasion 
of the bicentennial of his birth, presented at a special meeting held at Cali (Colombia). during the 7th 
Nd tional Mathematical Colloquium, 1977. (VA) #12.1.1 
AQBIS, VICTOR S., AND ALVAREZ, RENA. 1983. Los trabajos de Gauss sobre la teoria de las 
pal’alelas. In 12.1.1, pp. 1-11. Translation and commentary upon C. F. GAUSS manuscript synopsis 
(anpearing in Gauss, Werke, Band 8, pp. 202-209) on NON-EUCLIDEAN GEOMETRY. (VA) #12.1.2 
ARCAVI, A., AND BRUCKHEIMER, M. 1984. Development and evaluation of materials on the history of 
mathematics for teachers. HM 11, 232. (ACL) #12.1.3 
AI+ENAS GERMAN. 1983. Acerca de algunos trabajos fisicos de Carl Friedrich Gauss. In #12.1.1, pp. 
67*-80. The works of C. F. GAUSS on TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM and ELECTROMAGNETISM are examined 
in ,i historical context. (VA) #12.1.4 
ARNOLD, D. H. 1983. The MPcanique physique of SIMEON POISSON: The evolution and isolation in 
Frimce of his approach to physical theory (1800-1840). Archive for History ofExact Sciences 28,243- 
361’; 29,37-94,287-307. In ten parts, includes a description of physics in France after the Revolution, 
the Laplacian program, dissatisfaction with Fourier’s treatment of heat, and Poisson’s closing synthe- 
sis Traite’ de physique mathe’matique. Bibliography. (ACL) #l2.1.5 
AI@IGHI, GINO. 1979. II Libra d’arismetrica de1 Petriboni (prima metadel Quattrocentro). Bollettino 
Stdrico Pisano 48, 65-88. PETRUS BONUS. Iris CB 1982, 867. (ACL) #12.1.6 
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ARRIGHI. GINO. 1980. Some unpublished items from Ms., Lat. 80 (Petau 53). ofthe Library of Geneva. 
[In Italian.1 Physis-Riuista Sforia de/la Scienza 21, 341-349. Transcription of three manuscripts 
including one by JEAN FUSORIS. MR 83e:01009. (ACL) #12.1.7 
ARRIGHI, GINO. 1980. The mathematicsof BUONA~~~RSOGHIBFRTI (1451-1516). ]ln Italian.] P/r~si.~-- 
Rivista Storia della Scienza 22, 477-489. MR 83e:01013. (ACL) #13.1.8 
BADOLATI, ENNIO. 1979. KEPLER’S EQUATION and the NEAPOLITAN mathematical school. [In Italian.] 
Rendiconto dell’Accademiu delle Science Fisiche Matemutiche Napoli. Serie 3 46. 5-25. MR 
83e:01026. (ACL) #1?.1.9 
BARAGAR, ALVIN. 1982. History of the Department of Mathematics at the University of ALBERTA, 
CANADA. Folio (22 November 1982), 5-l I. Covers the period 1908-1982 and includes photographs. 
See notice in HM 11, 22 I. (ACL) #12.1.10 
BEKKEN. OTTO B. 1984. Una historia breve de1 Algebra. Lima, Peru: Sociedad Matematica Peruana. 
119 pp. Based on lectures on the development of ALGEBRA, with emphasis on the number concept. See 
HM 11, 229, for further details. (ACL) #12.1.11 
BENIS-SINACEUR, HOURYA. 1984. De D. Hilbert a E. At-tin: Les differents aspects du dix-septieme 
probleme et les Iiliations conceptuelles de la theorie des corps reels ~10s. Archive for History of Exact 
Sciences 29,267-286. “From DAVID HILBERT to EMIL ARTIN: The different aspects of Hilbert’s 17th 
problem and the conceptual filiations to the theory of real closed FIELDS.” E. LANDAU C. SIEGE!.. 
(ACL) #12.1.12 
BERGGREN. JOHN L. 1984. ABRAHAM J. SACHS (1914-1983): In memoriam. HM 11, 125. (ACL) 
#1’.1.17 
BERGMANN. WERNER. 1980. Der Traktal I)c, I?ICI~.S~ITLI ~~strohhii des HERMANN VON REICHENAU. 
Francis: ForschunRen ;ur Westerrropiiisc.ht~~ Gcvc~hic~htc~ 8. 65-103. f.si.s CB 1982. 86X. ( ACL) 
#12.1.14 
BIERMANN. KURT-R. 1984. Alexander von Humboldts Anspruch auf einen Platz in der Historiographic 
der Astronomie. Die Sterne 60, Heft 2. 96-100. ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT‘S claim to a place in the 
historiography of astronomy. (ACL) #12.1.15 
BIERMANN, KURT-R. 1984. “Was ist das fur ein Mann!“: Elemente Humboldtscher Grosse. Wi.tsew 
duff und Fortschritf 34(4): 96-99. Illustrated popular account of the life of ALEXANDER VON HUM- 
BOLDT (1769-1859). (ACL) #12.1.16 
BOTT, RAOUL. 1979. Some recollections from 30 years ago. In Constructive approaches IO muthemuti- 
culmodels. (Proceedings ofconferenc,einilonoroJ‘R. J. DUFFIN, Pittshur~h. PA. 1978). pp. 33-39. New 
York: Academic Press. BOTT-DUFFIN THEOREM. MORSE THEORY. MR 83g:O1040. (ACL) #I?. I. I7 
BRIEVA BUSTILLO. EDUARDO. 1983. La determination de la orbita de Ceres. In IZ.l.1. pp. X1-94. 
C. F. GAUSS’S method for the determination of ORBITS, as expounded in Theorio mr~rts , is 
discussed. (VA) #I2.I.lX 
BRIGAGLIA, ALDO, AND NASTASI, PIETRO. 1984. Le soluzioni di Girolamo Saccheri e Giovanni Ceva al 
“Geometram quaero” di Ruggero Ventimiglia: Geometria proiettiva italiana nel tardo seicento. Arm 
chive for History of Exucr Sciences 30, 7-44. The solutions of GIROLAMO SACCHERI and GIOVANNI 
CEVA to the Geometram quaero of RUGGERO VENTIMIGLIA: PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY in late 17th. 
century Italy. English abstract and a bibliography included. (ACL) #12.1.19 
CAMPEDELLI, MARIA GIUDITTA. 1980. Regular convex POLYHEDRA. [In Italian.] Archimede: Rivista 
per gli Insegnanti e i C&tori di Matematiche Pure e Applicate 32, 66-76. Illustrated. MR 83e:01014. 
(ACL) #1?.1.20 
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CAMPOS, ALBERTO. 1983. La teoria gaussiana de las superficies. In 12.1.1. pp. 22-65. A historical 
d?proach to the concepts and methods introduced by C. F. GAUSS for the study of DIFFERENTIAL 
GEOMETRY, with a translation of the summary of Disquisitiones genera/es circa super$cies curvas, 
presented by Gauss to the GGttingen Royal Society. (VA) #12.1.21 
C AMPOS, ALBERTO. 1984. Matemciticaa para$losofia. Libro primero: De Pitrigoras a Euclides. Bo- 
$3t&: Universidad National de Colombia. 2nd edition. 220 pp. TEXTBOOK intended for mathematics 
ti:aching to PHILOSOPHY undergraduate students. The fundamental concepts of mathematics are intro- 
duced through the presentation of original texts and pertinent comments on them. Includes: Pytha- 
garas, Theon of Smyma, Archytas, Zeno of Elea, Plato, Aristotle, and Euclid. (VA) #12.1.22 
C’ARTAN, HENRI. 1979/80. NICOLAS BOURBAKI and contemporary mathematics. Mathematical Zntelli- 
gencer 2, 175-180. MR 83g:O1033. (ACL) #12.1.23 
C’ASSINET, JEAN. 1981. L’EcoIe italienne et les mises en Cvidence de I’utilisation d’un principe de 
C hoix dans les demonstrations entre 1890 et 1902. Rendiconti de1 Seminario Matematica Universitri e 
I’olitecnico di Torino 39(3), 51-68. AXIOM OF CHOICE. (ACL) #12.1.24 
(‘HRISTIAN, CURT C. 1984. GGDEL’S contribution to the justification of Leibniz’ notation of the infini- 
b:simals. HM 11, 215-219. (ACL) #12.1.25 
C:OPERNICUS, NICOLAUS. 1982. Sobre las revoluciones de 10s orbes celestes. Madrid: Editora Na- 
cional. 556 pp. Hardbound US $20.00 approximately. First Spanish translation of De revolutionibus 
drbium coelestium libri VI from the second volume of Opera omnia (Varsovia: Polish Academy of 
9 ciences, 1973). The present edition includes an introduction, chronology, selective bibliography, and 
authoritative notes by Carlos Minguez and Mercedes Testal, who are also responsible for the fine 
t -anslation. (VA) #12.1.26 
~:S,&SZAR, AKOS. 1975. Mathematical sciences. In Science and scholarship in Hungary, pp. 144-157. 
Iludapest: Corvina. HUNGARY. MR 83g:Olll lb. (ACL) #12.1.27 
11~~16, ~ARKO. 1984. Some methodological aspects of Getaldic’s mathematical works. HM 11, 207- 
!  14. GETALDIC (GHETALDIC or GHETALDUS). (ACL) #12.1.28 
I~ESCARTES, RENA. 1981. Discurso de/ mitodo, didpfricu, meteoros y  geometriu. Madrid: Alfaguara. 
490 pp. Hardbound US $15.00 approximately. Spanish translations of the following: Discours de /(I 
i le’thode, La dioptrique, Les meteores. La &omPtrie. Introduction. translation, and notes by Guil- 
Il:rmo Quint& Alonso. (VA) #I?.129 
LSDSON, W. A. 1984. Chebyshev’s approximations. HM 11, 233. P. CHEBYSHEV. (ACL) #12.1.30 
I~VANS, GILLIAN R. 1980. The saltus Gerberti: The problem of the “leap.” Janus 67, 261-268. POPE 
!*YLVESTER II (=GERBERT). Isis CB 1982, 874. (ACL) #12.1.31 
I:EINGOLD, MORDECHAI. 1984. The mathematicians’ apprenticeship: Science, universities and society 
d? England, 1560-1640. Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press. viii+248 pp. Bibliography. Index. Hard- 
li,ack $37.50. According to the Introduction, “the aim of this book will be to demonstrate that the 
ISnglish universities contributed significantly to the critical dialogue that vitalized the scientific com- 
?mnity in the period between 1560 and 1640. It will be argued that the stereotyped view of Oxford and 
(Iambridge as institutions devoid of mathematical instruction and inimical to new scientific modes of 
thought is unfounded.” (ACL) #12.1.32 
I’ISCHER, IRENE K. 1981. At the dawn of GEODESY. Bulletin GPodPsique 55, 132-142. MR 83g:OlOfX. 
I ACL) #12.1.33 
li~~~~~~~, MENSO. 1981. Mittelalterliche mathematische Handschriften in westlichen Sprachen in der 
IIerzog August Bibliothek Wolfenbiittel: Ein vorllufiges Verzeichnis. Centaurus 25, l-49. Medieval, 
Ivestern-language MANUSCRIPTS in the Herzog August Library Wolfenbiittel. Isis CB 1982. 876. (ACL) 
#12.1.34 
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FOWLER. D. H. 1984. ERIC GARDNER TURNER (191 I-1983): In memoriam. HM II, 126-130. (ACL) 
GAI.II.EO GALILEI. 198 i. C(~t?.Siderclc~ioll~,,s y dt~l~lo,str~rc~ionf~.s rnctlemtitic~s .vohrr dos IIWVLI,! c~ien(~;tr.v. 
Madrid: Editora National. 452 pp. Paperbound US $10.00 approximately. Spanish translation of 
fliscorsi c demostru:ioni tnuthrmu~ic~bc intorno drrr, nuoue .~c~ic~n,-c~ done by Javier Slidaba. with an 
introduction by Carlos Solis. The translation is based on the edition by Franz Brunetti of Operr 
(Torino, 1964) and the 1638 Leyden edition. (VA) #12.I..Jh 
GARIO, PAOLA. 1981. A CAUCHY’S theorem on the RIGIDITY OF C‘ONVEX POI YH~DRA. [In Italian.1 
Archimedc: Riuistvrtr per .g$i Insegmmti L’ i Cttlttwi di ~(li(~~?~~if;(.i~(, PIW 1’ Applicccte 33, 53-W. MR 
83d:01029. (ACL) #12.1.37 
GISPER-I, H~LI?NE. 1980. Correspondance de Frichet (1907-1926) et son apport ti la theorie de la 
dimension (avec 3 lettres de Brouwer B Baire). Cahiers drr SPminuirc d’Hisroirr drs MuthPmcrriyrre.s. 
Ins/i/u/ Henri Poinrorc’. Pork 1, 69-120 MR 83d.OlO44a. (ACL) #12.1.3X 
HENDRY, JOHN. 1984. The evolution of WILLIAM ROWAN HAMILTON’S view of algebra as the science 
of pure time. Studies in Hisrov and Philosophy of Science l&63-81. Examines the question of Kant’s 
influence on Hamilton. (ACL) #12.1.39 
H@YRUP. JENS. 1984. Babylonian algebra from the uiewpoinr of geometrical heuristics: an inuestiga- 
tion of rerminology, methods, and patterns of thoLcght. Roskilde. Denmark: Roskilde University 
Centre. iv+146 pp. Bibliography. Paperbound. (Available from the author at Roskilde University 
Centre, P. 0. Box 260, DK-4000 Roskilde, Denmark.) On the basis of an investigation of the structure 
of mathematical TERMINOLOGY and methods the author proposes that the basis of OLD BABYLONIAN 
ALGEBRA was a geometrical HEURISTIC; the basic elements of this heuristic are investigated, and used 
to interpret a number of geometrical texts on the PARTITION OF FIGURES, etc. (JH) #lZ.l.dO 
ISRAEL, GIORGIO, AND NURZIA. LAURA. 1984. The PoincarC-Volterra Theorem: A significant event in 
the history of the theory of ANALYTIC FUNCTIONS. HM 11, 161-192. V. VOLTERRA. GEORG CANTOR. 
(ACL) #12.1.41 
JAHNKE, HANS NIELS. 1981. Zahlen und Griissen-historische und didaktische Bemerkungen. Mathe- 
mutische Seme.sferberic,llfc, (Gtittingen) 28(2). 202-229. Numbers and variables-historical and didac- 
tic comments. EDUCATION. (ACL) #12.1.42 
JOHNSEN, KARSTEN. 1984. Zum Beweis von C. F. Gauss ftir die Irreduzibilitit des p-len Kreisteilung- 
spolynoms. HM 11, 131-141. C. F. GAUSS’S proof of the irreducibility of the pth cyclotomic polyno- 
mial. (ACL) #12.1.43 
JOHNSEN, KARSTEN. 1984. Der “Untergruppensatz” von P. Hoyer-25 Jahre vor 0. Schreier. Archive 
for History of Exacr Sciences 29, 377-383. PAUL HEINRICH AUGUST HOVER (1856-1944), a school 
mathematics teacher, published a number of original and significant papers, including one in 1902 
containing a version of 0. SCHREIER’S subgroup theorem published in 1927. (ACL) #12.1.44 
JONGSMANS. F. 1981. Quelques pi&es choisies dans la correspondance d’Eug&ne Catalan. Bullefin 
SociPt6 Roycrlr des Scienws de LiPge 50, 287-309. A selection from the correspondence of the 
France-Belgian mathematician E. CATAI.AN (1814-1894). G. PEANO. T. J. STIUTJES. RIBAU~OUH. 
MR 83d:01031. (ACL) #12.1.45 
JUSSILA. OLLI. 1981. History of the functional equati0n.fc.r + y) = .fk) + ,f(y). [In Finnish.] Arkhi- 
medes 33, 193-203. A. L. CAUCHY. G. DARBOUX. G. HAMEL. MR 83d:01033. (ACL) #12.1.46 
KENNEDY, E. S. 1984. Applied mathematics in the tenth century: Abu’l-Wafi’, calculates the distance 
Baghdad-Mecca. HM 11, 193-206. ABU’L WAFA’. (ACL) #12.1.47 
KILMISTER, C. W. 1981. The history Of NEWTON’S LAWS. Bulletin of the Institute of Mathematics and 
Its Applications 17, 173-176. MR 83a:Ol020. (ACL) #12.1.48 
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KNORR, WILBUR. 1984. “La Croix des mathematiciens”: The Euclidean theory of irrational lines. 
Bjlletin of the American Mathematical Society, New Series 9,41-69. The essential idea of the theory of 
Beok Ten of EUCLID’S Elements is viewed through consideration of the Euclidean constructions of 
rei:ular plane and solid figures. On the formal aspects of the Book, the observation is made that “the 
m(st striking feature . . is surely how its author encumbers the proofs through his interests in 
sy item.” (ACL) #12.1.49 
K~IJIMA, OSAMU. 1980. Lundin’s accounting treatises. Kwansei Gakuin Daigaku Annuat Studies 29, 
15!;-159. Eighteenth-century books on BOOKKEEPING and PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC by ROBERT LUN- 
DIN. MR 83e:01029. (Aa,) #12.1.50 
LANGE, HANNE. 1979. Les donnees mathemutiques des truites du XHe siecle sur !(I symholiyttr des 
nd’t2bres. Copenhagen: Paludan. 128 pp. (Cahiers de 1’Institut du Moyen-Age Grec et Latin, Univ. 
Cqpenhague, 32.) The mathematical contributions of twelfth-century treatises on number SYMBOLS. 
N~ITATION. His CB 1982, 881. (ACL) #12.1.51 
LAY-YONG, LAM, AND TIAN-SE, ANG. 1984. Li Ye and his Yi gu yan duan [Old mathematics in 
extranded sections]. Archive for History of Exact Sciences 29, 237-266. An account of a thirteenth- 
cehtury Chinese work by LI YE on the construction and formulation of QUADRATIC EQUATIONS 
deiived from problems on squares, circles, rectangles, and trapeziums. (ACL) #12.1.52 
Lq TZEN, JESPER. 1984. Sturm and Liouville’s work on ordinary linear DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. The 
eqergence of STURM-LIOLJVILLE THEORY. Archive for Hisfory of Exact Sciences 29,309-376. “This 
paler is an attempt to supply a comprehensive and coherent treatment taking all published as well 
as unpublished sources into account.” Includes bibliography and chronological summary. (ACL) 
#12.1.53 
MJJINEL, CHRISTOPH, editor. 1984. Der handschriftiiche Nuchluss von Jouchim Jangins in der Stuuts- 
und Universitdtsbibliothek Hamburg. Katalog. Stuttgart: Hauswedell. xl + 154 pp. DM 180.00. (Kata- 
104 der Handschriften der Staats- und Universitatsbibliothek Hamburg, Vol. 9.) Catalog of the manu- 
scIipts Of JOACHIM JUNGIUS (1584-1657) in the State and University Library of Hamburg. The collec- 
tioI includes more than 5000 folios on mathematical matters, including geometry, arithmetica, 
stqreometrica, analytica, and chronology. A dissertation on the mathematical content of the Jungius 
ari hives is in progress under the supervision of Professor C. J. Scriba of the Instilut fur Geschichte 
de/, Naturwissenschaften of Hamburg University. (CM) #12.1.54 
M(IORE, GREGORY H. 1983. Lebesgue’s measure problem and Zermelo’s axiom of choice: The mathe- 
matical effects of a philosophical dispute. Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, History and 
Ph:losophy ofScience 412, 129-154. “Lebesgue’s philosophical scruples prevented him from pursuing 
fully the questions that his Measure Problem led others to raise. At the same time, his work reveals 
holy a mathematician of the first rank may subtly fail to see how he is fundamentally violating his 
ph/losophical scruples in his own work. By contrast, Sierpinski and his Polish colleagues, without 
insisting that one accept the AXIOM OF CHOICE, explored its effects on the Measure Problem with 
clarity, depth, and consistency.” HENRI LEBESGUE. WACLAW SIERPI~~SKI. (ACL) #12.1.55 
N~UENSCHWANDER, E. 1983. Rene Descartes und die Entstehung der neuzeitlichen Mathematik. Vier- 
teaahrsschrift der Nuturforschenden Gesellschuft in Zfirich 128(4), 243-281. Traces the development 
of: nodern mathematics from the end of the Middle Ages to the time of Leibniz and Newton. (ACL) 
#12.1.56 
N~UENSCHWANDER, E. 1984. Die Edition mathematischer Zeitschriften im 19.Jahrhundert und ihr 
Bel trag zum wissenschaftfichen Austausch zwischen Frankreich und Deutschiand. GGttingen: mathe- 
matisches Institute der Universitat Gottingen. 128 pp. Bibliography. Paperbound. Provides an over- 
view of 19th-century mathematical JOURNALS, with a table of authors’ frequencies of appearance in 
fo$r of the more important, and describes the contribution of journals to the scientific interaction 
be 
I 
ween France and Germany. Appendices include transcripts of letters from K. W. BORCHA~DT to R. 
LI,‘SCHITZ, relevant correspondence of J. LIOUVILLE, and the correspondence between G. DARE~~JX 
am G. J. HOUEL. (ACL) #12.1.57 
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NEWTON, ISAAC. 1977. Opticu o trutudo de las rejlexiones. refrucciones. infiexiones y colorr,s dr lu 
1~1:. Madrid: Alfaguara. 454 pp. Hardbound US $16.00 approximately. Spanish translation of Newton’s 
Opticks. not including the Tractarus de quudrutura cwwrum. It includes, however, an introduction. a 
useful chronology, an extensive bibliography, and an analytic index. All these and the translation are 
due to Carlos Solis. (VA) #i.?.lSX 
NEWTON. ISAAC. 1982. Principios mutmciticos de laJilosofia nofuru/. Madrid: Editora National. 908 
pp. Hardbound US $19.00 approximately. First Spanish translation of Philosophirrr nu~rtra1i.r. principitr 
mathematics. Edited with an extensive introduction and useful and interesting notes by Antonio 
Escohotada. This welcome and careful translation had to wait almost three hundred years to appear. 
(VA) #IZ.l.SY 
NEWTON, ISAAC. 1984. The optic,crl ptrper., O~‘~SAAC NEWTON. Vol. 1. Thea optic~trl 1cc~trtrc.s. 1670-1672. 
Edited by Alan E. Shapiro. Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press. xix+627 pp. Illustrated. Bibliography. 
Index. Hardback $135.00. Contains the complete text. together with translation and commentary. of 
the two surviving versions of Newton’s OIptktrl l~,c.rrrrc,s-his first ma.jor scientific treatise and his mo\t 
comprehensively developed mathematical and experimental account of his theory of color and refrac- 
tion. (ACL) #l.?.l.rw 
O’DONNELL. SEAN. 1983. WILLIAM ROWAN HAMILTON: Portrait ofu prodigy. Dublin: Boole Press. 
xvi+224 pp. Illustrations. Index. Hardback $24.95. (Profiles of Genius Series, 2.) Makes use of the 
biographies by R. P. Graves and Thomas Hankins (Abstract #1676). and of new archival sources. in 
trying to “come to grips with Hamilton’s formidable personality rather than his achievement\, to 
further an understanding of the individual rather than of what he did.” The author describes his 
approach as psychological. (ACL) #12.1.61 
PEREZ. JES~~S HERNANDO. 1983. El metodo de Arquimedes. Bolefin de Matemdticns (Bogotd) 16, I IX- 
139. ARCHIMEDES’ METHOD presented as precursor of the methods of the calculus. (VA) #12.1.62 
PICUTTI. ETTORE. 1980. The Book of squures of LEONARDO OF PISA and the problems of indeterminate 
analysis in the Palatine Codex 557 of the National Library in Florence. [In Italian.] Physis-Riuisru 
Storicl dclltr S(~icn;tr 21, 195-339. With introduction and comment\. MR 83e:OlOlO. (ACL) #I?. I.63 
POUI I t. EMMANU~I . editor and translator. 19X4. f.cs /trh/c~.c r//>lion\inc~.\ t,u(‘(’ I(,.\ co,ro)!.~ dc, Jrr~/r c/c’ 
Strxc,. Paris: kditionx du Centre National de la Recherche Scientitique. 246 pp. Index. ISBN 2-222- 
03430.2. Hardback 200F. (Sources d’Histoire Medievale Puhlit!es par I’lnstitut de Recherche et d’His- 
toire des Texteh.) A transcription and French translation with commentary of the AI.PHONSIN~ I AHI ts 
and the canon or manual of their use by JEAN DE SAX~ published in 14X3. (ACL) #12.1.0-1 
POWELL, NEWMAN W. 1979. FIBONACCI and the gold mean: Rabbits, rumbas, and rondeaux. Jourrzul 
of Music Theoq 23. 227-231. Interrelationships between arithmetic, geometry. and music. Isis CB 
1982, 888. (ACL) #12.1.65 
ROWE, DAVID E. 1984. The old guard under the new order: KURT FRIEDRICHS on his meeting with 
FEI.IX KLEIN. Mu/hrnutic~cd Irrtrlligrncer 6, 74-76. In a 19X3 taped interview with the author, Fried- 
richs told of his first meeting Klein in 19-- 37 in Giittingen. Accompanied by photographs of Klein. 
Friedrichs. Klein‘s house. and the “Auditorium” (mathematical center) at Gottingen. (A(‘1,) 
#12.l.hh 
SEN. S. N., AND BAG, A. K.. editors. 1983. The Sulbustitras ofBurrdhtiyuna. Apastarnbu, Krityciyunu 
and Mrinauu with texf, English translation and commentary. New Delhi: Indian National Science 
Academy. v+293 pp. Bibliography. Index. Hardback $30.00. The texts are ANCIENT INDIAN manuals 
for the construction of various types of altars for fire-sacrifice. They deal with rules for measurement 
and construction and include, for example, several methods of constructing a square and a rectangle 
which led to the formulation of the equivalent of Pythagoras’ Theorem. The introduction deals with the 
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